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MATTHEW KIEWIET | Independent Record

T he Independent Record andHelena Chamber are proud to present 20
stalwarts in our community who are all under 40 years of age.
These are people nominated by their peers – several times over in some

cases – for demonstrating and exemplifying outstanding
leadership in business, philanthropy and community.

Whether they are business owners, program
directors, health care workers or educators – just to
name a few– their day doesn’t end after clocking
out from their day jobs.
This group ofMontanans understands which

components of a community aremost critical:
people.
Whatever the causemay be, these honorees have not

only gone above and beyond the call in assisting those in
need, but also connectingwith people on a personal level.
Narrowing the field down to just 20was difficult.
If you nominated someonewhowasn’t chosen this year, please reach out to us

again next year if their age allows.
Andwithout further ado, here are this year’s 20 community powerhouses

under the age of 40.
Please join the IR andHelena Chamber in congratulating them.
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Age: 32
After Julia Bryant got a taste of

Montana while living in Butte dur-
ing her college years, she said, she
couldn’t imagine living anywhere
else.
“Helena has so many beautiful

lakes,andsincemyhusbandand I are
both from coastal cities, we jumped
at the chance to live lakeside,” Bry-
ant said.
In addition to spending time at

the lakeduring the summer,Bryant’s
hobbies include trips to the ski hill in
the winter with her family. She ap-
preciates good films, quoting those
filmsand frequenting local shops like
The RedHen and Sage&Oats Trad-
ing Post.

OCCUPATION
As the AVP of marketing and

community development, Bryant
currently leads the marketing team
at Intrepid Credit Union and has
the opportunity to work within the
community as a liaison for the or-
ganization.
She’s also a co-owner of The Vi-

ragoCollaborative,a female-focused
co-working communitynestledbe-
tween the Vanilla Bean Bakery and
SlateArchitecture in theSixthWard.
She has three incredible partners
who all bring something different
to the business and Bryant said they
surround themselveswithdozensof
memberswho inspire themperson-
ally and professionally.
In previous jobs, Bryant served in

the Governor’s Office of Economic
Development and Office of Indian
Affairs for many years under the
leadership of former Gov. Bullock
— a time she truly treasured in her
career. She said she is very proud of
theprojects shehad theopportunity
toworkon, the teamshecollaborated
with, and the communities she was
able to serve during that time.
“I will never forget standing on

the Capitol steps as all of our state’s
tribal flags were raised for the first
time,” Bryant said.
Bryant said she values the impor-

tance Intrepid Credit Union places
on giving back and supporting local
nonprofits.Everydayshe is connect-

ingwith individualswhoareworking
to elevate our community — and it
feels great to be involved, she said.
Bryant also values creativity, and
said Intrepid Credit Union allows
her to think outside of the expected,
andmarket innewandexcitingways.
Somewhere down the road, Bry-

anthopes to retire early.She said that
after a great career in her field, she
wants to start a nonprofit and start
working all over again.
“I never want to lose my drive to

stay involved and I never see myself
stopping,” Bryant said.

Q&A
What community service or
volunteer activities/orga-
nizations are you involved
with?
At Intrepid Credit Union, SER-

VICE is a core value to our culture
and gives me the opportunity to
partner with some wonderful orga-
nizations like the Helena Farmer’s
Market, Nami, ExplorationWorks,
the Helena Symphony, and Lewis
and Clark Humane Society.
I am also very involved with the

Montana Ambassadors and lead the
Helena Chapter. TheMontana Am-
bassadors advocate for our state in
economic development, business
retention, and recruitment.

What do you like best about
living, working and volun-
teering in the Helena area?
The best thing about living and

working inHelena is our people.We
have so much talent here in Helena
and it shows from the local shops to
our incredible symphony. We have
access to trails, lakes, and a ski hill
withinmiles;What could be better?

What else should people
know about you?
I love meeting with my business

group every Thursday at the Virago
Collaborative and feeling so inspired
by the work each of them are doing
to build their businesses or non-
profits here in Helena, and still give
back to the causes that are close to
their hearts.
That’s what sets us apart: our

people. GARY MARSHALL, BMGPHOTOS.COM

JULIA BRYANT
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Age: 33
Raini Keating was born and raised in

Helena. Her favorite hobby is hiking out-
doors with her husband and three sons.

OCCUPATION
Keating co-owns the Grateful Bread

Bakery and Café with her husband, Ri-
ley Keating. Keating says she’s a baker by
trade, but also has a bachelor’s degree in
businessmanagement.
“I love baking nostalgic family recipes

and sharing themwith others,” she says.
Keating’s favoritepartof the job isbring-

ing fresh baked goods to the community
forbirthdays,holidays,or justbecause.She
says she loves “bringing a smile to some-
body’s facewith a beautifully crafted des-
sert.”
In the future the plan is to open more

kiosk locations.
“We have already opened the Grateful

BreadBookery andCafé inside the library,”
says Keating. “We plan to keep our busi-
ness ever changing and growing.”

Q&A
What community service
or volunteer activities/
organizations are you involved
with?
As a business we work with neighbor-

hoodpantry todonatedinner rolls forholi-
day baskets, we have also donated baked
goods to the Helena Chamber of Com-
merce, Central school, Helena Literacy
Foundation andmore for auction events.

What do you like best about
living, working and volunteering
in the Helena area?
Helena is such a wonderful area to live,

work and volunteer in because of the peo-
ple.People in the community are sowilling
to help others and so appreciative.

What else should people know
about you?
I love being a business owner inHelena,

and I couldn’t do it without my business
partner andhusband. I get todowhat I love
daily. I am grateful and honored to be rep-
resented in this category.

GARY MARSHALL, BMGPHOTOS.COM

RAINI KEATING

20 UNDER 40SAINTS
Congratulations to our

You continue to make us proud as our motto says,

“Not for School, but for Life.”

www.carroll.edu

TonyDalton ‘12
Maria Demaray ‘07

Blair Fjeseth ‘10

ChrisWalker ‘11
MaryWilliams ‘13
Tyler Zimmer ‘16
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DR. MATTHEW GOLDES
INDEPENDENT RECORD

Age: 34
Matthew Goldes’ family moved to Helena

when he was a baby, and he grew up here un-
til leaving for college, so he considers himself
pretty much a native. And his hobbies back
that up: He lists snowboarding, water sports,
hiking, biking, fishing, camping, gardening,
music and outdoor recreation as ways he en-
joys spending his free time.

OCCUPATION
Goldes is a general surgeon. He earned

his medical degree through the University
of Washington’s WWAMI program and did
his general surgery residency at Mount Sinai
MedicalCenter inMiamiBeach,Florida. In the
summerof 2022,he completedhis trainingand
beganasageneral surgeonatSt.Peter’sHealth.
“I always knew I wanted to return to Mon-

tana after training,” Goldes said. “The stars
aligned, and Iwas able to return tomy home-
town to practice.”

Q&A
What community service or
volunteer activities/organizations
are you involved with?
While in residency, I participated in beach

cleanupswithCleanMiami Beach. InHelena,
I have participated in tree planting through
Growing Friends ofHelena aswell as highway
cleanupswithWildMontana, theWildDivide
Chapter.

What do you like best about living,
working and volunteering in the
Helena area?
I like thegeographical locationofHelenaand

all of the different outdoor activities that are
right outside. It is so nice to get outside of the
city and enjoy the great outdoors so quickly.
That is something I took for granted until I
moved away for my education. Also, Helena
has a unique population, and I like the people
I meet and get to take care of.

What else should people know
about you?
There are so many things I love about sur-

gery. I enjoy theprocedural aspect andgetting
toworkwithmyhands. I like themix between
procedures, clinic and inpatient care. I enjoy
the interactions I have with other providers.
But my favorite part is the positive impact I
am able to have on people’s lives.

BRIDGET PACK, INDEPENDENT RECORD
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Age: 29
Tyler Zimmer grew up in Washington

state, and his mother is from Butte, but he
saysHelenahas“trulybecomehome”since
moving here in 2012 to attend Carroll Col-
lege.
He enjoys skiing, hunting, fishing and

hiking, “in that exact order.”

OCCUPATION
Zimmer is the chief informationofficer at

Intermountain inHelena,helping to“navi-
gate the many challenges that Intermoun-
tain and behavioral health care providers
across the state face.”
He was originally hired at 24 as the or-

ganization’s database administrator, and
then moved into fundraising and develop-
ment after hehad theopportunity to secure
sponsorships for Festival ofTrees,Helena’s
annual communityChristmas celebration.
Nowhe’s focused oncemore on data and

IT, which is is a great opportunity to assist
with the successof theorganization in adif-
ferent capacity, he said.
Zimmer said he’s grateful for the many

opportunities he’s had to advance his ca-
reer in the organization, and especially for
his “incredible mentors and colleagues at
Intermountain,”whohelpedhim tackle the
many challenges he’s faced and without
whomthis individual recognitionwouldn’t
have been possible.
Zimmer said his favorite part of his job

at Intermountain is the mission: healing
through healthy relationships.
“Inmyownpersonal life I’ve really come

to find that so much more is achievable
when a great group of people is invested in
solving the problem,”he said.“The same is
true for the hundreds of children, families

and adults we serve every day. We get to
walk alongside our clients and supporting
thatworkhasbeenoneofmygreatest privi-
leges.Also, I seeworking at Intermountain
as a formofministry and that is deeply ful-
filling”
As for goals for the future,Zimmer saidhe

just wants to serve the community as best
he can,wherever he’s useful.

Q&A
What community service
or volunteer activities/
organizations are you involved
with?
I volunteer for several races around town.

(Shoutout toVigilanteRunners!) Iwas aBig
Brother for a year. Plus, I try to do one vol-
unteer activity for theBackcountryHunters
andAnglers everyyear.Also, I’ve spent over
50 evenings either cooking for or hanging
out with children in Intermountain’s resi-
dential treatment program.

What do you like best about
living, working and volunteering
in the Helena area?
The scenery and the people. I am an avid

trail runner,hiker, skier andhunter.Almost
everybody inHelenauses the land for some-
thing, and that is easily my favorite part
about living here. Plus, I would be remiss
to notmention the great brewery scene!

What else should people know
about you?
I have a podcast that I do as a hobby, it’s

been fun and there are some great people
from Helena who have come on as guests.
You canfind it anywhere you listen to pod-
casts. It’s called “We’ll Consider It.”

COURTESY PHOTO

TYLER ZIMMER

Intermountain.org | 406-442-7920

Congratulations
20 Under 40 recipients, including our
very own Tyler Zimmer!Thank you for
making our community great.
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MEAGAN MILLER
INDEPENDENT RECORD

Age: 36
Meagan Miller was born in Helena and

grewup inGreat Falls,but shemovedback
toMontana’s capital citywhen shewas 10
and has resided here ever since.
Miller said she lovesgardeningand land-

scaping. She also has three cats, and en-
joyshangingoutwith themwhilewatching
TV and reading. Her hobbies also include
bird watching, wildflower identification,
macrame, painting, drawing, writing and
takingMuayThai classes for conditioning
and self-defense.
She said she also converts her paintings

and drawings into digital art.
“I have a curiosity for artificial intelli-

gence art and that has ledme to create art,
interior design and architecture using an
AI art generator,”Miller said.

OCCUPATION
As lead interior designer atCWGArchi-

tecture and Interiors inHelena,Miller said
her job is to “create indoor spaces that are
functional, safe andaesthetically pleasing
by determining space requirements while
following building codes.”
She said she selects items, such as paint

colors, lightingandmaterials.Sheassesses
roomneedsand furniturebasedonsize and
use, then drafts and helps create the con-
struction documents that builders use to
construct the building.
Miller said she’s alwaysknownsince she

was a child that she would do something
creative as an adult.
“I have a curiousmind and gravitate to-

ward art and design. In school, I wanted
to take classes like art, photography, mu-
sic and drafting,” she said. “As a teen and
young adult, I loved taking walks down-
town to admire all of the historic build-
ings.”
When facing challenges on the job,

Miller said she overcomes them with as
much grace and patience as she can, real-
izing she can’t control all aspects or the
people she works with. She said as long
as healthy boundaries are set and there
is clear communication, anything can be
overcome.
Miller said her favorite parts of the job

are the people sheworkswith and the cli-
ents.
“I love to see clients get into the creative

aspects of their projects andhear all of the
design ideas they have,” she said. “I make
sure to incorporate their ideaswithmyun-
derstandingofdesign intoprojectsbecause

at the end of the day, it is their project and
I want them to be proud of the work they
put into it.”
As far as her goals for the future go,

Miller saidfirst and foremost is livinga ful-
filling life doing the things she loves with
the people she loves.She said her family is
themost important aspect of her life. She
alsohopes toonedaybecomea licensed in-
terior designer andarchitect andbecomea
partner atCWG,andultimatelyworkwith
the partners at CWG to help provide low-
income housing in Helena.

Q&A
What community service
or volunteer activities/
organizations are you involved
with?
I am fortunate that CWG volunteers at

Helena Habitat for Humanity andHelena
Food Share every year and I get to be in-
volved. It has been an amazing experience.
When volunteering for Helena Habitat
for Humanity, I was tasked to build walls,
set trusses, install sheetrock, install roof
sheathing, set braces, fill holes, clean up
nails and screws, paint walls, install door
andwindowtrim, lay sod, install vents, in-
stallflooring,build porches and anyother
task that were needed for a specific proj-
ect. When volunteering for Helena Food
Share, I sorted and loaded family boxes for
Thanksgiving and Christmas. The boxes
were filledwith turkey, fruits and vegeta-
bles,dairy products,desserts, and snacks.
Theboxes arewheeleddirectly to thevehi-
cles of community members. The Helena
Food Share goal is to provide 2,500meals
during the holidays. Exploration Works,
2018. I provided a color palette based on
the new branding packet. After the pal-

ettewas confirmedCWGvolunteeredwith
other sponsors in Helena to paint the in-
terior of Exploration Works to provide a
brighter and more inviting space. Helena
6th Ward Garden Park, 2017. CWG vol-
unteered with other sponsors around the
Helena area to design a centralized public
gardenpark in the6thWard.This park in-
cludes gazebos, planters, walkways with
descriptions of the flora and fauna, and a
playground. I am an American Society of
Interior Designers (ASID) Intermountain
Chapter member. 2016- Present. I have
alsobeen involved in theWomen’sLeader-
shipNetworkHelena,MontanaBiz to Biz,
andToastmastersClub487. I amcurrently
applying for Leadership Helena and hope
to be amember soon.

What do you like best about
living, working and volunteering
in the Helena area?
What I like best about living in theHel-

ena area is that you can drive for 20 min-
utes in any direction and be in the seclu-
sion of the mountains. Although Helena
isn’t a big city, it is always good to get out
and into the fresh mountain air. What I
like best about working in Helena is how
many connections I havemadewith local
businesses and business owners, and the
friendships I have made throughout the
years. What I like best about volunteer-
ing in the Helena area is seeing how truly
devoted the leaders of these nonprofits
are. Their passion influences me to want
tohelp the community evenmore.Someof
the most kind-hearted people I have ever
met worked for Habitat for Humanity.
Their dedication tomaking sure everyone
has a home is inspirational.

What else should people know
about you?
When I was younger I thought that

success was not made for someone like
myself. I finally had the realization that
I could not have a fulfilling life with my
daughters living in low-income housing
and trying to provide for them living pay-
check to paycheck. It was unfair to them
and myself when I knew I could do bet-
ter for us. I registered for college courses
when Iwas 26years old.When I registered,
I was pregnant withmy youngest daugh-
ter. I deliveredher on June 27, 2014, shortly
after I turned 27. Iwas registered andback
to class inAugust 2014. I realized that suc-
cesswaswithinmy reach and all I needed
was to believe in myself.

BRIDGET PACK,
INDEPENDENT RECORD
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Age:35
MollyLitchfieldmovedtoHelenawithher

husbandsevenyearsago.
She said she enjoys traveling both within

theU.S.andabroad,withagoaltovisitevery
continent inher lifetime.
Otherhobbiesincludespendingtimewith

herhusband,hiking,reading,spendingtime
withhertwolabs,goingtothemoviesanden-
joyingagoodcraft beer at out amazing local
breweries.

OCCUPATION
Litchfield has been an RN for nine years,

focusingonsurgicalnursing,andiscurrently
theseniordirectorofperioperativeservicesat
St.Peter’sHealth inHelena.
She said she’s served in various roles, in-

cludingas theOReducator,manager,direc-
tor and now overseeing procedural services
including OR/recovery/sterile processing,
sameday services, endoscopy and cath lab/
specials. She said when she started out as a
nurse,shehadnoambitiontogointoleader-
ship,butkeptfindingherself in these roles.
“Iseenowthatleadershipisanaturalfitfor

me,and I enjoy the challenge that it brings,”
shesaid.
But Litchfield said leadership is hard, and

isoften thankless anddraining.She said she
tries to keep asmuch balance as possible in
herlife,andhasmadetravelingapriorityasit
offersnewperspective,instillsgratitudeand
keepsyouadaptable.
“Ittakespracticetocreateboundariesand

totryandrememberasmuchaspossiblewhat
isreallyimportantattheendoftheday;your
relationshipswithyour family,your friends,
andmost importantly,yourself,”shesaid.
Despite thechallenges,Litchfield said she

loves the people she gets to work with, and
is grateful for the humor, love and support
theygive.Shealsolovesthatherjobcanhave
apositiveeffectonthelivesofothers,includ-
ingco-workers,staffandpatients.
Litchfield’s goals for the future include

continuing to travel, aswell as gettingmore
involved in advocacy and local civic gover-
nance.

Q&A
What community service or

volunteer activities/organizations
are you involvedwith?
IparticipateinvariousSPHFoundationac-

tivitiesonoccasion,alongwithbeingafoster
foranimals fromtheLewis&ClarkHumane
Society.ThisyearIhavefosteredsevenpup-
pies, and look forward to helpingmore ani-
mals in the future.

Whatdoyou likebest about living,
working andvolunteering in the
Helenaarea?
I appreciate that this is verymucha small

town, but has somany amenities of a larger
city.Helenaisinabeautifullocation,andhas
averyrelaxedvibe.Thereisalsoaverystrong
sense of community and history in Helena
that I enjoy.

What else shouldpeople know
about you?
IwasbornonFriday the 13th, I amanen-

neagram 8, I love animals, I also have a de-
gree inpolitical scienceandhistory,andlove
spending time with people who make me
laugh.

MOLLY LITCHFIELD

COURTESY PHOTO

+

MEAGAN MILLER
20 UNDER 40
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MARY WILLIAMS
INDEPENDENT RECORD

Age: 33
For Helena native Mary Wil-

liams, creativity is key.
In addition to serving as the

site administrative assistant for
FAST Enterprises, she owns her
own photography business, and
enjoys acting and table topgam-
ing.
“As longas I havemyhusband,

our cats and my camera, there’s
nothing I won’t be able to do,”
Williams said.

OCCUPATION
In her role with FAST Enter-

prises, Williams makes sure all
the software engineers thatwork
inMontana havewhat they need
to do their jobs.
She said she started with the

companyafterbeing laidoff from
her previous employer in the fall
of last year and found FAST on a
whim.
“I appliedand infivedays Ihad

a new job and have never looked
back,” she said.
Williams saidher favorite part

of the job is that no two days are
the same.She said oneday she’ll
be planning events and the next
day she’s onboarding new hires
or making new connections in
town for various volunteering or
event opportunities.
“I love being able to be the

person thatmymanagement and
staff rely on to get things done,”
she said. “The highest compli-
ment I’ve received yet is ‘Ask
Mary. She knows everyone.’”
Williams said she’s “wick-

edly supported” by the staff and
management at FAST, andwhen
issues arise, they’re able to talk
them out quickly and get them
resolved.
“There’s a great open door

policy with FAST and I feel like I
can talk to anyone Ineedanytime
I need to,” she said.
As far as goals for the future,

they involve a lot of creative en-
deavors. She said she imagines
that themusical theater podcast
she co-hostswithoneofherbest
friends in Portland will take off,
and they’re getting asked to re-

view new shows and interview
Broadway stars.
She also hopes to be a pho-

tographer on the set of some
fabulous movie or photograph-
ing places far andwide.

Q&A
What community service
or volunteer activities/
organizations are you
involved with?
Intermountain Children’s

Home (Tyler Zimmer) has in-
voked FAST in several volunteer
opportunities as well as part-
nering with them for Festival of
Trees for several years.

What do you like best
about living, working
and volunteering in the
Helena area?
Helena has always been home

for me. I love being able to see
folks that I’ve spent my whole
life with grow up and change
and it’s wildly rewarding to see
us all transitioning into these
new stages of life. Helena is the
type of town where you can si-
multaneously meet someone
new and reconnect with some-
oneyou’veknown foryears in the
sameevening and I’ll always love
it for that. I’ve always felt sup-
ported being here, socially and
creatively.Nomatterwhere I go,
Helenawill always be home.

What else should people
know about you?
In addition tomyday job, I also

havemyownphotography busi-
ness (PhotographybyMaryWil-
liams) and being able to express
myself through this medium for
the last decade ormore has been
equally as rewarding as my day
job has been in less time. I’ve al-
wayshadapassion for it andonce
my mom passed away, my dad
didn’t know what to do. So he
asked me and the rest is history.
Toquotemydad:“I can’t say that
I failed because I didn’t try. So
what I have to do is try, and that
makes all the difference.” GARY MARSHALL, BMGPHOTOS.COM
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AUSTIN HYNDMAN
INDEPENDENT RECORD

Age: 30
Austin Hyndman was born and

raised in Helena, where he picked up
a passion for raising cattle, family,
music and entrepreneurship.
“My first business was a way for

me to use my knowledge and skills to
beginmy journey as an entrepreneur,”
he said. “The expertise I acquired dur-
ingmy first couple of years was exten-
sive and openedmy eyes to the bigger
world of business.”
Hyndman said his first experiences

allowed him to branch out and begin
exploring other areas Helena would
benefit from bringing into its econ-
omy.

OCCUPATION
Hyndman is the owner/operator of

Silvertip Sprinklers & Landscaping,
Silvertip Development and Silvertip
Storage.
He said there are many aspects of

his job that he enjoys, but one of his
favorites is building relationshipswith
others in many different areas of the
trades.
“When you have good working re-

lationships with your subcontractors
and employees the business benefits
and the community benefits,” he said.
Moving forward,Hyndman plans to

continue keeping standards high for
the work done in Helena and the sur-
rounding areas.
“I want tomake sure to keep bring-

ing the best quality of services and
respectfulness that this community
deserves,” he said.

Q&A
What community service
or volunteer activities/
organizations are you involved
with?
I am involved in several activities and

organizations in Helena and the sur-
roundingarea.Donationsinclude:Carroll
CollegeAthleticDepartment,BoyScouts
of America,Helena High School Soccer,
WyattWinfieldTradeScholarship,Mon-
tana City School and Disabled Veterans
GolfTournament.Organizations include:
HBIA,HelenaChamberofCommerceand
MontanaRegisteredContractor.

Whatdoyou likebest about
living,working andvolunteering
in theHelenaarea?
The thing that I like best about the

Helena area is that it’s still a small-town,
close-knit community.Whether it’s the
fact that I know my daughter’s kinder-
garten teacher because I landscaped his
home or the amount of people that have
wentfromcustomerstofriendsformyself
andmycrew.

What else shouldpeople know
about you?
I am a husband and a father of four

daughters.My family is themost impor-
tant thing tome. I workmany extended
hours and they are very supportive and
know at the end of the day it is all for
them.Silvertipwouldn’t bewhat it is to-
day without the amazing employees we
have, includingmywife andmy brother.
We all work together and really make it a
true familybusiness. GARY MARSHALL, BMGPHOTOS.COM

Matthew
HughesHughes

Thanks for being an engaged member of the Shodair
family and the Helena community.

Congrats on this well-deserved recognition!
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BLAIR HASEMAN
INDEPENDENT RECORD

Age: 35
Blair Haseman may not

have grown up in Helena, but
she’s here to stay.
“I’ve lived here almost 13

years, married a native Hel-
enan—BrianHaseman—and
had our three children here.
Helena is my forever home!”
she said.
Like so many here, she

counts her favorite hobbies
as including anything active
and outside. “I especially
love running, mountain bik-
ing,skiing,hiking, swimming,
paddle boarding and chasing
my kiddos!” she said.

OCCUPATION
Haseman is executive di-

rector of the Helena-based
nonprofit organization Girls
Thrive, which aims to inspire
girls ingrades six through 12 to
empower themselves through
a variety of physical activities
and lessons designed to pro-
mote self-confidence, self-
esteemandpositive body im-
age.
“We offer three seasonal

sessions and a Summer Con-
fidenceClinic throughout the
year to provide opportunities
for girls to thrive, learn, grow
andbeactive,allwithin apos-
itive and nurturing environ-
ment,” she said. She holds a
master’s degree in community
health from the University of
Montana.
“Growing up, I was very

fortunate to have opportuni-
ties to participate in a variety
of physical activities. De-
spite themany challengesmy
youth brought, I was always
able to persevere through
my strength, confidence
and community that I built
through those activities.Later
recognizing this exponential
benefit that my opportuni-
ties brought, Iwanted tomake
sure every girl could have this
opportunity,all housedwithin
one program,”Haseman said.

Q&A
What community
service or volunteer
activities/
organizations are you
involved with?
Since 2015, I have been

working as an unpaid execu-
tivedirectorwithGirlsThrive,
and it’s truly been the most
rewarding experience. Our
team has enhanced my life
in ways I didn’t know were
possible. As my family grew
(rapidly, thanks to our twins),
we were able to hire our first
paid employee. I am so proud
of thepowerfulworkourpro-
gramandoperationsmanager,
coaches and dedicated board
of directors team does.

What do you like best
about living, working
and volunteering in
the Helena area?
Our community here in

Helena is unlike anywhere
else I’ve ever lived. The sup-
port,enthusiasm,partnership
andoverallwillingness tohelp
is completely unmatched. In
fact, the vast majority of our
fundraising comes from local
businesses and donors. We
love, and feel eternally grate-
ful, thatHelena recognizes the
valuableworkwe are doing to
improve the lives of our par-
ticipants.

What else should
people know about you
My family and friends are

truly my greatest joy, and
quality time with them is a
privilege. I am a dedicated
wife andmama of a vivacious
5-year-old and 2-year-old
twin-a-does.Our family loves
to be adventurous and enjoy
all that Helena has to offer.
If you see some kids running,
biking, (insert sport) wild,
in opposite directions, with
two exhausted parents, that’s
probably us! Please stop and
say hi! GARY MARSHALL, BMGPHOTOS.COM
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MATTHEW HUGHES
INDEPENDENT RECORD

Age: 31
Matthew Hughes is mostly a lifelong

resident of Helena. He was born in Mis-
soula, but his family brought him to Hel-
ena “immediately,” he said. And he spent
eight years in Great Falls, returning to
Helena in 2004.
He cites following the University of

Montana Grizzlies as his favorite hobby,
along with “golfing, hiking, going four-
wheeling on ATVs, paint-balling, fishing
and hunting.”

OCCUPATION
Hughes works at Shodair Children’s

Hospital in themaintenance/security de-
partment and helps out as amental health
tech as needed.
“My previous jobs were in construc-

tion, and I wanted something that was
more steady and with hours that allow
me time to spend with my three children
and providing me a way to advance,” he
explained.“Also,Shodair has givenme the
ability towork directlywith the children,
which is very rewarding.”

Q&A
What community service
or volunteer activities/
organizations are you involved
with?
I am a captain for Baxendale Fire Res-

cue. This has led to many opportunities
to give back to the community. As an ex-
ample, I provided fire protection for the
recent drag races. On the Fourth of July,
I provided our fire truck for the kids to
check out at Centennial Park. I also took
the truck to Shodair to show it to the chil-
dren. Last year Iwas able to help outwith
the FFT1 classes for the new volunteers.
I also drove a fire engine in the Parade of
Lights.

What do you like best
about living, working and
volunteering in the Helena
area?
I likeHelena because the outdoor activ-

ities are limitless. I like the size ofHelena
as it doesn’t have the issues of a large city

but still offers a lot. I like being able to get
toworkquickly.When someone is in need,
the community steps up and provides in
all different ways and forms. I like being
able to shop locally. Helena has a great
family vibe.

What else should people know
about you?
I am a single father of three amazing

children, a son and twodaughters. I enjoy
spending timewith them. I enjoy helping
others.

GARY MARSHALL, BMGPHOTOS.COM

CONGRATULATIONS
MIMI

LITTLE ANGEL DAYCARE & PRESCHOOL
4075 N. Montana • Helena • 406-442-9737

“Muriel is honestly the
heart of my daycare.
Giving 100% to each
child, each employee,
& parents each and

every day!”
-Wendy Murphy
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INDEPENDENT RECORD

Age: 35
Blair Fjeseth has been a bit of a nomad in her

life, but she’s spent the most time in Helena and
considers it home.
“Iwasborn inKodiak,Alaska;moved toWash-

ingtonState, then toMaui,Hawaii,” she explains.
“I went back to Washington for high school at
CashmereHighSchool and then landed inHelena
for college at Carroll.”
Asked about her hobbies, she replied, “I don’t

knowifparentshavehobbiesoutsideofchildren?”
She addedquickly,“Besides being theirNo. 1 fan,
I love photography,writing and being outside.”

OCCUPATION
Fjeseth is senior vice president and chief of

staff for Mountain Health Co-Op. The co-op is
member-governed, meaning customers are also
owners of the company. It’s a nonprofit company
that invests profits back into those they serve.
“A few thingswe’ve reinvested our profits into

are offering most insulins, heart medications,
anti-depressants and inhalers at zero cost to our
members,”she said.“Wehelpwithmember travel
for care, give $100 for our folks to see a dentist
and other amazing things that truly help those in
our communities.”

Q&A
What community service or volunteer
activities/organizations are you
involved with?
I sit on the Montana Chamber of Commerce

Board, I am the chair-elect for the St. Peter’s
Health Foundation Board, I work closely with
Carroll College on a variety of projects. I’ve had
a column for overfive years in “Montana Parent”
magazine andwason theYWCAandPowerHouse
Montana Boards.

What do you like best about living,
working and volunteering in the
Helena area?
I love that people in this community care about

one another. I love thatwe are big enough for di-
versity and a variety of perspectives, but yet, we
are small enough to feel safe and have a “small-
town feel.” I like knowing the names of the folks
atVan’s; I likewalkingdown thewalkingmall and
being greetedwith a “hi” as you pass strangers.

What else should people know about
you?
I’m humbled to be in this group of amazing

people listed alongside me. I am fortunate to be
part of a great communitywith tremendous sup-
port. Also, I love you,Nell, Olan, Sven andAndy.

BLAIR FJESETH

COURTESY PHOTO
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DR. LOGAN SKELLEY
INDEPENDENT RECORD

Age: 35
Dr. Logan Skelley is originally from Jo-

plin,Missouri.
In his free time, Skelley enjoys playing

tennis, hiking and biking outdoors.

OCCUPATION
He is co-owner of Guardian Dermatol-

ogyPCwithwife JaneySkelleyPA-C,who
also works in dermatology.
He completed his undergraduate stud-

ies at Cornell University in Ithaca, New
York; his medical degree at the University
ofKentucky; his internship atBallMemo-
rial Hospital in Muncie, Indiana; and his
dermatology residency and surgical fel-
lowship at the Mayo Clinic in Rochester,
Minnesota. He is both a general and sur-
gical dermatologist, meaning he can treat
patientsof all ageswithall skin conditions.

He is Helena’s first, and only permanent,
double board-certified dermatologist and
fellowship-trained (Mohs) micrographic
dermatologic surgeon.
“Asa skin cancer specialist, I really enjoy

getting to care for my patients with com-
plex and high-risk skin cancers,” Skelley
said. “Particularly, and as a reconstruc-
tive surgeon, I take tremendous pride in
repairing what was damaged or removed
after the treatment of a skin cancer with
Mohs surgery. Being able to blend the sci-
ence and art ofmedicine inmy daily work
is very rewarding.”
Skelley,alongwithhiswife Janeywanted

to start their own dermatology clinic in
Helena to elevate the standard of care for
area residents and provide their unique
expertise,which previouslywas not pres-
ent in the community. In 2021,Dr. Skelley
and Janey started Guardian Dermatology,

P.C., and they have been proudly provid-
ing high-quality skin care to thousands of
patients since opening their doors.
Skelley said the key to overcoming

challenges is effective communication,
whether it’s with patients, staff, vendors
or even colleagues.
As far as future goals, Skelley said he’d

like to seeGuardianDermatologycontinue
to expand its services and range.
“Our goal is to be the community’s der-

matologic leader today, tomorrow and in
the future,” he said.

Q&A
What community service
or volunteer activities/
organizations are you involved
with?
Weareproud tobe involvedwith several

local organizations.Over the last fewyears,
wehavebeen involvedwith theGovernor’s
Cup, the Prickly Pear Land Trust Don’t
Fence Me In Trail Run, the Helena Sym-
phony,and theHelenaEducationFounda-

tion. I have also been an invited lecturer
to students at Carroll College on several
occasions.

What do you like best about
living, working and volunteering
in the Helena area?
While the land is captivating, theHelena

community and its people are what I like
best about the area. I grewup ina town just
like Helena, and I always knew I wanted a
similar setting to raise my family one day.
I feel very fortunate tobe apart of theHel-
ena community and to get to care for its
members every day.

What else should people know
about you?
I amextremelyhonored tobe recognized

in the 20 under 40 segment. However, I
would like everyone to know, there is no
“Dr. Skelley” or “Guardian Dermatology
P.C.” without my supporting family, each
and every teammember at the clinic, and
most importantly my amazing and loving
wife, Janey.

GINNY EMERY

to Dr. Skelley for
this much deserved
recognition for
your hard work
and dedication to
providing the best
care for our patients!

Congratulations
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INDEPENDENT RECORD

Age: 39
CharlieMcKayhasmadehiswayaround

Montana. Born in Great Falls, he lived in
Missoula as a child and Bozeman as an
adult before he made his way to Helena.
Today,hecites rockhoundingandoutdoor
conversation as his favorite hobbies.

OCCUPATION
McKay is the executive director at As-

pen Adult Services Inc.
“When Helena Industries closed, my

team was running the Supported Em-
ploymentdivision,andweweredisplaced
along with all the clients. I started Aspen
Adult Services so that we could say YES
more,” he said.“Ourmain administrative
team has over 75 years of experience in
the field, and nothing is more important
tous thanproviding caring andconsistent
services toour friends andneighborswith
disabilities.”

Q&A
What community service

or volunteer activities/
organizations are you involved
with?
Aspen has involvement with God’s

Love, St. Peter’s Hospital, First Lutheran
Church andMount St.Helena Church.

What do you like best about
living, working and volunteering
in the Helena area?
I love the mountains! We are so lucky

to have all the clean air and water access
thatwehave. I enjoy living in this historic
community,with its amazingarchitecture
and friendly population.

What else should people know
about you?
Montana is in my heart, and I cannot

imagine living anywhere else. I believe
thatwe are special. ThatMontana breeds
ahearty and robust character that hasnot
been crushed by the weight of too many
neighbors.Wecare about eachothermore
here, and I believe that this really is the
last BEST place! GARY MARSHALL, BMGPHOTOS.COM

CHARLIE MCKAY

Selected as One of Helena’s Top 20 Under 40.
Your hard work has paid off!

Welcome Home and Congratulations Matthew!!
All of us at Associated Dermatology are so proud of you!

Congratulations
Matthew Goldes!!

50 S. Last Chance Gulch
406-442-3534
www.associateddermhelena.com
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CHRIS WALKER
INDEPENDENT RECORD

Age: 34
Kalispell native Chris Walker enjoys working in the law, saying his 

favorite part of his job is a tie between his co-workers and the intellectual 
challenge of the work. But it’s not just work he enjoys; walking, hiking 
and getting outside are among his favorite activities.

OCCUPATION
“I am an attorney who specializes in estate planning, probates, real 

estate and business law,” Walker said. “When my wife and I started a fam-
ily, she suggested law school instead of pursuing a career in diplomacy.”

Q&A
What community service or volunteer activities/
organizations are you involved with?

Rotary Club of Helena. I also attend Cub Scouts with my son.

What do you like best about living, working and 
volunteering in the Helena area?

I’ve always loved that Helena is nestled right up in the mountains. Hel-
ena is growing but more slowly than other Montana towns; it continues to 
o�er exciting new businesses while maintaining that “small town” feel.

What else should people know about you?
I am easy to talk to and happy to listen.

GARY MARSHALL, 
BMGPHOTOS.COM
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DR. JAMES VERLANIC
INDEPENDENT RECORD

Age: 37
Anaconda native Dr. James Verlanic

says he enjoys outdoor activities including
fly-fishing, rafting, golfing, skiing, hik-
ing, horseback riding, and is a very avid
hunter, including archery and rifle big
game hunting and upland and waterfowl
huntingwith his twoGerman shorthaired
pointers.

OCCUPATION
Dr. James Verlanic is a general surgeon

at St. Peter’s Health, providing opera-
tive treatment of a wide range of condi-
tions, such as hernias, gallbladder dis-
ease, appendicitis, bowel obstructions,
colon cancer, diverticulitis, skin cancer,
hiatal hernias/GERD,venous disease, and
trauma.
After graduating from Montana State

University, Verlanic said he wanted to
pursue a career that would allow him to
live and work in Montana that involved
the sciences and provide the biggest posi-
tive impact he could make on the people
of Montana.
He attended the University of Nevada

Reno Medical School. In medical school,
Verlanic said he fell in love with surgery
and the operating roomand subsequently
did his surgical training at the University
of NewMexico.
Verlanic said the life of a surgeon is in-

herently filled with a wide array of chal-
lenges, but overcoming them ismade pos-
sible by the support of his co-workers and
family.
“I have an amazing group of partners

in the General Surgery group that are all
incredibly supportive and always willing
to help each other out with tough cases,”
he said. “And the foundation that keeps
everything running smoothly and makes
it all possible is the ever present support
of my amazing wife.”
He said he “absolutely loves” the tech-

nical aspects of performing surgery in the
operating room, as well as the exciting
nature of some of the high acuity cases
they see. But his favorite part of the job
is seeing his patients after surgery and
hearing howmuch better their life is and
how thankful they are for the care he’s
provided them.
He said in the future he hopes to con-

tinue to expandwhat surgical procedures
they can offer to patients without having
to leave Helena and continue to push the
limit of what is possible through mini-

mally invasive approaches.

Q&A
What community service
or volunteer activities/
organizations are you involved
with?
I am amember ofmultiple wildlife con-

servation/outdoororganizations including
Backcountry Hunters and Anglers, Ducks
Unlimited, the Wild Sheep Foundation,
and the RockyMountain Elk Foundation.

What do you like best about
living, working and volunteering
in the Helena area?
Helena is such an idyllic location, es-

pecially for my family. I love the unend-

ing outdoor activity options of the area,
proximity to friends and family, and the
fantastic community of people we’ve be-
come a part of.

What else should people know
about you?
My wife and I have five kids which in-

cludes two sets of twins! I played center
forMSU,Go ‘Cats!

BRIDGET PACK, INDEPENDENT RECORD
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TONY DALTON

INDEPENDENT RECORD

Age: 35
TonyDaltonisanativeofMoab,Utah,who

originallydiscoveredHelenawhenhemoved
heretoattendCarrollCollegein2010.“Ihave
left twicebut amback for good,”he added.
Hesaidhishobbiesareamixof indoorand

outdoor activities, listing rafting, hiking,
playingbasketball,playingwithhiskidsand
his dog, reading andwriting among them.

OCCUPATION
Dalton is anattorneywithSilvermanLaw

inHelena.
“I enjoy helping individuals prepare for

andtraversedifficultsituations,”hesaid.His
first jobwasatafirminNewMexicobeforehe
accepted theposition at Silverman.
“I enjoy helping people solve stressful

problems, move forward in their lives, and
develop the best plan for their unique situ-
ation,”he added.

Q&A
What community service
or volunteer activities/
organizations are you involved
with?
I coachmyson’s tee-ball team,volunteer

at my church teaching nine-11 boys, and
participate in Rotary Club.

What do you like best about
living, working and volunteering
in the Helena area?
The balance between the amenities of a

growing townand theaccess tomountains,
lakes and the great outdoors.

What else should people know
about you?
Father of two, married 11 years and

counting, Carroll College graduate.

GARY
MARSHALL,
BMGPHOTOS.COM

LEADING THE WAY IN PROVIDING
GOLD STANDARD SURGICAL SERVICES

Congratulations on being named
to Helena’s 20 Under 40.

MATTHEW E. GOLDES, MD
General Surgery
A Helena native, recognized for
his comprehensive care, gentle
demeanor and for going above
and beyond for every patient
he encounters.

JAMES VERLANIC, MD
General Surgery
Recognized by his colleagues
as a caring and hardworking
individual, who does
everything in his power to
ensure each patient receives
outstanding care.

MOLLY LITCHFIELD,
MBA-HM, BSN, RN CNOR
Senior Director of
Perioperative Services
Recognized for her community
involvement, authenticity and her
genuine approach to her staff which
is leading St. Peter’s surgical services
to top performance

And congratulations to Blair Fjeseth, Vice Chair of the St. Peter’s Health
Foundation Board of Trustees.

LEADING THE WAY IN PROVIDING
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ERIN GOOD

INDEPENDENT RECORD

Age: 30
Erin Good grew up on a farm and ranch

outside Chester and moved to Helena in
2016.She calls herself “ahuge fanof having
funwhilehangingoutwithfriendsandfam-
ily,” adding she enjoysmovie nights, dinner
parties,board games aswell as video games
andoutsidefunlikekayaking,tennis,hiking,
camping andhangingout onaboat.

OCCUPATION
Currently, Good is primarily part of the

recruitment team at Pinion (formerly An-
derson ZurMuehlen), providing support in
marketing, branding, social media, sourc-
ingandcampusrecruiting.Shealsoleadsthe
firm’srequestforproposal(RFP)process,en-
suringqualityandconsistencyineachformal
proposal that goes out thedoor.
“Myfavoritepartofmycareeristhepeople

—mycolleagueswhoIworkandcollaborate
withonadailybasis,thepeopleI interactand
network with through recruitment efforts
and local events,and the students I connect
with at campus events,” Good said. “I truly
enjoy working with our people and having
theopportunitytohelptherecruitmentteam
build on this talented and fungroup.”

Q&A
What community service or

volunteer activities/organizations
are you involvedwith?
I currently serve on the board of Life

Houses, an organization focused on pro-
viding a safe living environment for young
adults in the Helena community that em-
powers them to reach their full potential. I
also lead thePinionauction teaminHelena,
collaboratingwith several nonprofits in the
areaandproviding in-kindauction services
to assistwith fundraising events.

What do you like best about
living, working and volunteering
in the Helena area?
After growing up in the country and go-

ing to school in a small town, I appreciate
Helena’ssmall-townfeelandtheclose-knit
community.Myfavoritepart istheproximity
tooutdoor recreation—Icangoonahikeor
gokayaking,and it only takes about 15min-
utes to get there.

What else should people know
about you?
Neverunderestimateafarmandranchgirl.

I learnedalotwhilegrowinguponafarmand
ranch, including operating heavy machin-
ery, and I have the utmost respect for those
who make agriculture their life. It’s hard
work, and I continue to put that hard work
ethic intomy daily life and take nothing for
granted.

GARY MARSHALL, BMGPHOTOS.COM

pinionglobal.com

20 UNDER 40
2023 Honoree

Congratulations,
Erin Good
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CASSIE ELLIOTT
INDEPENDENT RECORD

Age: 30
Originally born in Kansas, Cassie Elliott

movedtoHelenawhenshewas13andgradu-
ated fromCapitalHighSchool in 2011.
She is the mother of three children, and

they enjoy spending time outside and trav-
eling.

OCCUPATION
As program manager for Helena Area

Habitat for Humanity, Elliott coaches, in-
terviews and selects low-income families
for their Mutual Self Help homeownership
andrepairprograms inpartnershipwiththe
United States Department of Agriculture,
RuralDevelopment.
Elliott said theprocessbeginswiththefi-

nancial education and prescreening of over
200 applicants, then moves on to selecting
agroupoffourtosixapplicantswhoareable
to financially take on a mortgage and will-
ingtocommittobuildingtheirhomeandthe
homes of their neighbors. She said this also
involvesmanaging expectations during the
buildingof their homes.

Seeing firsthand what a decent, afford-
able homecando for a limited, low-income
familyledhertothiscareerpath,Elliottsaid.
“Iwasasinglemom,withthreekids,stuck

in substandard living conditions andwork-
ingasanessentialworkingthroughthepan-
demic,withadreamtoownasafeanddecent
home formychildren,”she said.
After participating in the program and

buildingherownhomein2020,herposition
becameavailable in2021,andElliottsaidit’s
been the perfect fit. She said since living in
her own home, she has become financially
stable, her children have done better in
school, and they are able to enjoy life, and
she said being able to give others the same
opportunityhasbeen incredibly rewarding.
Elliott said the biggest challenge for her

in this position is not seeing enough done
to overcome the housing crisis in her com-
munity. The current income limit for their
programis$78,650annually.Ifyouarebelow
this,youare considered“low income.”
“Ihavefamilieswhoareteachers,caretak-

ers,smallbusinessowners,stateofMontana
employeeswhoare currently living inover-
crowded, unsafe and unaffordable housing

just focusing on surviving and not able to
enjoy life,”she said.“It is truly sad.”
Elliottsaidthebestpartof the job ismak-

ing thecall to the family that theyhavebeen
selectedforthehome.Sheknowsthis is life-
changing, and loves that she gets to change
people’s lives.
With eight homes currently under con-

struction, and just selecting the next group
ofsixforbuildinginEastHelenathisfall,El-
liottsaidhergoal istoseeHabitatdoingmore
thaneight homesper year.

Q&A
What community service or
volunteer activities/organizations
are you involvedwith?
Ourprogramisavolunteerbasedprogram,

weworkcloselywiththeHelenacommunity.
Ourvolunteersprovidethelaborthat isnec-
essary to keeping our Habitat homes as af-
fordable aspossible.

What do you like best about
living, working and volunteering

in the Helena area?
The best thing about living,working and

volunteeringinHelenaisthepeoplethatyou
get tomeet, and the connections that grow
with the community.

What else should people know
about you?
I love the services that I get to provide to

Helena and look forward to building more
permanently affordable homes in the com-
munity!

GARY MARSHALL, BMGPHOTOS.COM

CongratulationsCassie!
We’re so proudof you!

From Staff and Volunteers at

20
UNDER
40
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INDEPENDENT RECORD

Age: 38
Maria Demaray grew up north of Seattle onWhidbey Is-

land.
She said her hobbies include skiing, hiking, anything re-

lated to interior design and hosting friends at her home.

OCCUPATION
Demaray is inher 15thyear as a real estate broker.She said

she helps clients find a house they can turn into a home.
“I was born into a family of home-lovers; my dad built

homes, and my grandma decorated them,” Demaray said.
“Whensomeone is thatpassionate about their art,youcan’t
help but absorb it andwant to follow in the same footsteps.
It seemed like a naturalfit forme to help peoplefind a place
to call home.”
Demaray said she overcomes challenges on the job by

communicating through the tough spots and sometimes
taking a step back from the situation to let it simmer and
hopefully gain adifferentperspective.She said there are as-
pects of real estate that require you to be “on” all the time,
so taking time to take careof yourself and refuel the reserves
is really important.
Her favorite part of the job iswhenpeople open their lives

to her.
“Buying and selling a home is a really intimate process;

whether it’swelcomingme into their home to list it or asking
me tofind them theirfirst home,”She said.“There is a huge
level of trust that goes into the real estate process, I’m the
lighthouse for clients, and I’venever taken that for granted.”

Q&A
What community service or volunteer
activities/organizations are you involved
with?
The one that is nearest and dearest to me is Leadership

Helena put on by the Chamber of Commerce. I really can’t
say enough good things about it. I think it’s a fantastic pro-
gram that really inspiredme to getmore involved, reignited
my love for Helena and exposed me to so many different
people, industries and nonprofits aroundHelena.

What do you like best about living, working
and volunteering in the Helena area?
In some ways, Helena is about 20 years behind Bozeman

or Missoula, and I think that’s what I love most about it.
WhatHelena lacks in trendy, I think itmakesup for in com-
munity andpeaceful living.Helenaoffers thequintessential
“Montana lifestyle;” it’s slowerpaced,offers endless access
to theoutdoors andpeople arekindandneighborly.Helena is
really something special, and it’s been amazing to see some
of the new businesses opening up. It really feels like people
understand Helena and while they want to add to it, they
don’t want to change it.

What else should people know about you?
I plan on expandingmy real estate team,build a fewmore

homes (ifmypartner,Louie isonboard) andhopefully some-
day own a 1985 Jeep GrandWagoneer.

COURTESY PHOTO

MARIA DEMARAY
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MURIEL STRACENER
INDEPENDENT RECORD

Age: 36
Muriel Stracener is originally fromWolf

Point on the Fort Peck Indian Reservation
up on the Hi-Line. She moved to Helena
in 2007. She said she enjoys “cheering
my kids on a baseball/softball diamond,
football field or soccer field depending on
the time of the year,” aswell as puzzles,fly
fishing, floating the river, camping, gar-
dening, photography and video games.

OCCUPATION
Stracener has a history of working with

children.Currently, she’s a child carepro-
vider/lead teacher and manager at Little
AngelsDaycare&Preschool inHelena.Her

first job was for the city ofWolf Point as a
softball coach,workingwith all age groups
from 5 years old to 18 years old, “and I ab-
solutely loved it! I alsohelpedout in a small
day careownedbyLisaDunn inmyhome-
town of Wolf Point, and it was there that
I found my true love of working with kids
in a child care setting,” she said.

Q&A
What community service
or volunteer activities/
organizations are you involved
with?
In the summers, Iworkwith the elemen-

tary-agekids inour summerprogram. It is

part of my work here at Little Angels, but
we incorporate a lot of good deeds into
our program. We set up a brownie and
lemonade stand and donate the proceeds
to theHumane Society.You can oftenfind
our group picking up trash at the parkswe
playat,which is fourdifferentparks aweek
throughout the summer.
My plan for next year is to coach my

daughters’ softball teamas Iwasunable to
do so this year due to appointments, and I
look forward to it immensely! I am always
willing to offer a helping hand at practices
because I truly believe it takes a village.

What do you like best about
living, working and volunteering
in the Helena area?
I fell in love with Helena the first time

I ever came here. I came to a pole vault-
ing camp here in Helena when I was in
high school, and I thought the areawas so
incredibly beautiful. I felt quite out of my
element when I first made the move here.
It was the first time I had lived off the res-
ervation,first time I left the Hi-Line,first

time I had to make new friends as I grew
up in Wolf Point my whole life. When I
foundLittleAngels’ ad in thenewspaper, I
foundmyplacehere,and the rest is history.
I love being able to fish in every direction
you travel, I love themountains, I lovemy
career choice and the families/children/
people I get to interactwithdaily,butmost
of all I just loveMontana—all of it because
it is God’s Country.

What else should people know
about you?
I amaNativeAmericanwoman,and I am

enrolled in the Three Affiliated Tribes in
NewTown,North Dakota. I amme.
I had the honor of tutoring school age

kids during the COVID pandemic while
schoolswere closed. I andmyboss,Wendy
Murphy,tutored 10hoursadayuntil school
resumed. This included helping kids get
their homework done, getting kids online
to attendmeetings andmaintainingaclean
andsanitizedenvironment so theydidhave
a place to go during the closure.

GARY MARSHALL, BMGPHOTOS.COM
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Congratulations
julia bryant!
Julia is a big asset to the Intrepid Team. She
brings valuable experience to her position
and adds vibrant personality to her projects.
Her creative instinct and determination are
a proven success and we appreciate her
very much. From everyone at Intrepid Credit
Union, congratulations on being named one
of Helena’s 20 Under 40!
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